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Tourism and
Biodiversity:

Land-use, planning and
impact assessment

Ralf Buckley

Strategic alliances between tourism and conservation
The mainstream tourism industry in Australia is currently

beginning to form large-scale strategic alliances with conservation
interests. These alliances have considerable potential for mutual
benefit, both for sustained growth and prosperity in the tourism sector
and for conservation of biodiversity and other components of the
natural environment. 

The Australian tourism industry stands to lose far more than
other industry sectors, in a competitive sense, if  Australian
biodiversity and natural environments are not adequately conserved.
The two major industry sectors which depend most strongly on
biodiversity are tourism and biotechnology, especially the
pharmaceutical sector. Whilst biotechnology companies, however, can
generally gain access to genetic material from any part of the globe,
Australian tourism businesses rely principally on Australian
environments and biodiversity.

Given this dependence, it may seem surprising that alliances
between tourism and conservation have not developed previously.  In
the mining sector, for example, direct links between mining interests
and environmental groups were established well over a decade ago.  Of
course, some of these have been used more for marketing and public
relations than practical improvements in environmental performance.
Even so, however, environmental planning and management have long
since become a routine component of development and operations in
the minerals and petroleum sectors, and consultation with
conservation groups is commonplace. Even in the forestry industry,

Abstract
The Australian tourism
industry relies heavily on
Australian biodiversity. It is
therefore in the industry’s
interests to form strategic
alliances with conservation
groups. Similarly, government
tourism portfolios can gain
from strategic alliances with
environmental portfolios.
Impacts on biodiversity can be
reduced to some degree
through improved
environmental management,
but this alone is not enough to
protect biodiversity.  It does
not address impacts on
biodiversity from other
sectors, or from the
continuing growth of the
tourism sector itself.  Hence
both tourism and environment
interests need to lobby
governments to reallocate
currently unprotected public
lands to tourism.  The recent
South East Queensland
Forests Agreement provides a
model for such a strategic
alliance.
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